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This is a report of a preliminary study of benefits to be 
deri vee! and the data to be sought by Entry Research Vehicle (ERV) 
flight experiments. 1be focus of interest is maneuvering flight 
at altitudes above SO km and velocities of 5-8 b/s. Laboratory 
simulation of this flow regime is inadequate, and it is 
recognized that nothing short of flight test data will resolve 
issues that now arise when designs of advanced space sblttles and 
. orbit transfer vehicles are discussed. Although deficiencies in 
our ability to accurately predict: heating and forces under low-
densit:~ hypervelocity ccndi.tions are apparent, it is not clear 
how successful the needed flight· experiments may be when 
conducted under the limitations of current measurement 
capabilities. Therefore, the problem involves not only 
identification of specific measurements, but also applicable 
apparatus and techniques. The first of these tasks is the main 
concern of this study. 
The needed data are discussed and measurement techniques 
that appear to be most applicable are identified. In the 
majority of these cases, further study is believed to be 
necessary before confident assessments can be made. However, the 
probabilities for beneficial flight-test results are high enough 
to justify serious effort toward defining the experimental 
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apparatus, techniques, and probable outcomes. Measurements 
discussed include the following: 
(1) Shock layer or boundary layer profiles of velocity, 
temperature, species mass fractions, and other gas 
properties associated with aerodynamic heating', 
(2) SUrface energy transfer process at catalytic 1Iil1ls, 
(3) Nonequilibrium flow processes and pressure distribution, 
(4) Separated, vortical leeside flow of noneqailibrium 
fluid, 
(5) Boundary layer transition on highly swept configura-
tians, and 
(6) Shock and surface sUp and gas/surface interaction. 
It is concluded that, at the 1985 state of the art, the 
desired mel'surements are feasible in portions of entry vehicle 
flight envelope&: but that the desired data accuracy or coverage 
may not be achieved under the more unfavorable conditions. 
Further study should focus on evolving measurement techniques, 
installation requirements, and on the identification of the 
portions of the flights where successful results seem probable. 
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The aerodynamic forces and heating on hypervelocity 
maneuvering vehicles at altitudes above roughly 50 km are the 
subjects discussed. It has b~n proposed that the opportunity 
afforded by STS operations be utilized to gain valuable new 
information on aerothermodynamic phenomena in the transitional 
gas dynamic regime. Information thus acquired would lead 
directly to improved aerodynamic analysis of advanced reentry 
vehicles. An equal opportunity is not available through the 
utilization of wind tunnels or other laboratory facilities. '!be 
Entry Research Vehicle (ERY) Technology Plan under consideration 
by NASA has this goal. Aeroassisted and Aeromaneuvering Orbital 
Transfer Vehicles and other future programs would be supported. 
Further to that general goal, this report briefly reviews 
aerothermal issues of current concern, suggests experiments aimed 
at their elucidation, and comments on possible experimental 
approaches. The objective is identification of flight experi-
ments that will yield data contributing to more efficient, higher 
performance, yet safe desiqns. In view of the technical 
difficulties and costs of flight experiments, evaluatim of the 
feasibility and value of proposed measurements is particularly 
critical. 
In the short time during which this study has been pursued, 
attention has been focused on discrepancies between predicted STS 
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orbiter aerodynamics during reentry and actual inflight 
measurements. '!'his Dpproach has revealed issues that need to be 
resolved before winged vehicles ·.,ith expanded operating envelopes 
are designed. An CDrly part of the vork has been described in a 
paper which vas presented at the AIAA 20th Thermophysics 
Conference, June 1985.1 
'1'0 establish the background of this discussion of flight 
experiments, it is first necessary to define the general flight 
regime. This is done by Figs. I and 2, wherein both veloci ty-
altitude and Reynolds number-Mach number coordinates are shown. 
i'he first figure outlines areas of operation proposed for S'l'S, 
AO'rV, and the Entry Research Vehicle CERYl. Only the envelope 
for the latter is shown in Fig. 2 because it is the focus of this 
study. 
Even though the flight envelopes may encompass lower 
altitudes and velocities, it is only the higher ranges of both 
variables that are of concern here. Rather arbitrarily, we 
choose 50 km altitude and 5 km/s as lower bounds. That is 
because laboratory simulation of that area is deficient and 
flight experiments are necessary to answer questions about the 
gas dynamic phenomena that arise there. It is there that data 
from srs flights show the greater discrepancies with predicted 
resul ts. Therefore, attention is directed to low-densi ty 
hypervelocity conditions which are abbreviated IDH hereafter. 
At the present time, insufficient understanding of some 
basic phenomena prevents the accurate prediction of forces and 
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heating on bodies in IDB flow. Among these are gas-surface 
interaction, catalytic-vall effects, slip effects, and 
nonequilibrium thermo-chemical-kinetic flow processes. The 
modeling of these phenomena remnins highly Wlcertain beclluseof 
diffiOllties in extracting the needed information from reentry 
flights, the limited scope of previous flight data, and the 
unsatisfactory simulation possible in available research 
laboratories. There are numerous questions that need to be 
answered if performance of existing vehicles or designs of new 
vehicles operating in LDB flow are to be more satisfactorily 
analyzed. 
Wind tunnel investigations of the foregoing phenanena have 
given ample evidence of their existence and importance. However, 
it is recognized that no available wind tunnel enables 
experiments under conditions close enough to hypervelocity space 
flight to make the test results directly applicable when gas-
surface interaction, slip, and/or nonequilibrium thermo-chemical-
kinetic processes are factors. 
As the first step in determining what ERV flight elCperiments 
would be most beneficial, results of aerodynamic force and 
heating measurements made during initial STS flights have been 
examined. When these data substantially disagree with predictive 
methods, it is inferred that the analytic methods are not 
reliable enough for the design of efficient, advanced vehicles 
with expanded operating envelopes. possible causes of the 
deficiencies in predictive methods for the LDR flow regime are 
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reviewed, and approaches for flight experiment"- are considered in 
th1! following sections. 
DISCUSSION 
Aerodynamic Heating 
This is Ii topic of primary concern in the present context. 
'!'he approx.imate boundaries in Fig. 3 show that real gas thermo-
chemical-kinetics, with the accompanying complications of 
nonequilibrium processes and surface catalytic reactions are 
encountered at the altitudes and velocities of interest. The 
boundaries in Fig. 3 are approximate becaupe equilibrium 
processes and Rankine-Hugoniot normal shock waves are assumed. 
We must ask bow well beating rates are predicted by methods now 
in use. 
At present, STS data create sane confusion. Zoby has shown 
that calculations based on equilibrium air processes agree rather 
well with STS-I data for altitudes, h < 53 km.2 However, 
agreement was obtained for STS-2 only for x/L > 0.4 at h > 67 
km.3 Below 67 km, STS-2 data agreed with equilibrium 
calculations all along the windward ray. ntompson4 has obtained 
good agreement of STS-3 windward heating with perfect gas 
calculations for h < 52 km and agreement with equilibrium results 
at 60 < h< 70 km. The troubling feature of this is that 
nonequilibrium air processes would be expected over much of t±e 
vehicle at h > 50 km, yet calculations accounting for 
nonequilibriuI:1 do not match STS-2 data in a number of cases.3,5 
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Generally poor agreement of srs-2 and -3 leeward heating datil and 
wind tunnel data baa been demonstrated at the reentry angle of 
attack, - 40 deg.6 
It must be bome in mind that the ancmaloties just described 
may indicate more than problems with thermocbemical-kinetic flow 
field processesJ the basic computational pxocess and. uncertain 
degrees of catalytic wall effects also may share some blame. 
Wind tunnels that adequately simulate these phenomena are not 
available, and both model size and complexity are severely 
limited in aeroballistic ranges or tracks, so no resolution is to 
be forthcoming from laboratory experiments. 
Zoby, et al.7 recently have taken the a{lPl:08ch of selecting 
values for temperature-dependent surface reaction rate 
coefficients of oxygen to force agreement with STS heating and 
wall temperatures in the range, 71 < h < 78 km, when calculations 
are P""-rformed using their viscous shock layer program. It llay be 
noted in Fig. 3 that oxygen ia fully dissociated at STS orbiter 
speeds (6-7 m/s in the 70-80 Jon altitude ranqe), while nitrogen 
is only partly dissociated. However, nitrogen disGociation 
energy is roughly double that for oxygen. That leaves the issue 
open as to whether the adjustment of surface reaction rates for 
oxygen alone is sufficient to correct all sh':)rtcomings in the 
analytical prediction. It may also be noted that viscous shock 
layer solutions do not appear to be valid for the STS 
configuratior. under conditions corresponding to h > 100 km. 
Complications and uncertainty arise under hypervelocity 
7 
; 
reentry conditions because different temperatures may 
characterize the different energy modes, such as translation, 
rotation, or vibration, and there is uncertainty ab~ut 
interrelations and rat:cs of species fonnaticn and reccmbination. 
When the wall is not fully catalytic, the surface reaction or 
energy transfer process is an impcrtant factor. Both thermal and 
concentration diffusion are factors at temperatures over roughly 
10,000 K. High temperature ionization reactions are not well 
understood, and considerable doubt exists for the flow regimes 
where nonequilibrium ionization is encountered. This problem 
affects .the NJlV's more than the STS or mv because of the higher 
velocities and shock layer temperatures of the AOTV type of 
operation. 
Various simplified gas models are used when solution& for 
heat transfer rates are given and, not surprising, the results 
often are significantly different. Examples may be found in 
references 2-7 and the earlier publications referenced therein. 
Sometimes the real air in the shock layer is assumed to be a 
molecule-atom or binary mixture. Further advanced heating 
ana!.yses take into account more than two species, e.g., reacting, 
thermally perfect 0, 02' N, N2 , and NO for SST and ERV 
conditions. For AOON conditions the species considered might be 
0, 02' H, N2' NO, N+, 0+, N2+, e-. 
The total heat transfer to a surface is determined l:y the 
therrral conCluctivity of the adjacent gas, temperature gradient 
normal to the surface, enthalpy of each species present, 
B 
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concentration gradient of each species normal to the surface, 
velocity qradient normal to the surface. and local pz:operties of 
the qas mixture and species, 8uch as velocity, density, 
viscosity, diffusion coefficient, thez:mal conductivity, and the 
Lewis, Reynolds and Prandtl numbers. Various combinations of 
these parameters are possible when an equation for heat transfer 
rate is written. An example of such an equation is the 
followiJ:q, cf. Ref. 5, 
N 
q = J~(OVoY)-t.ptLe/Pr)~(aGi/aYJ+}Ju(au/ilY~ 
1.=1 
where q = heat transfer rate/(£u~) 
£2 = Pref/(~ qJbl) 
)Jret= viscosity bas~. on reference tanperature,ttt/cpc::o . 
/I. = freestream density 
\lo = freestream velocity 
Rn = nose radius of cw:vature 
K = thennal conductivity of mixture/Pref Cpoo 
T = temper~tnre/Tref 
y = distance normal to surfaca/Rn 
}l = viscosity of mixture~ ref 
Le = Lewis na:mer 
Pr = Prandtl number 
. hi = enthalpy of species i/UJ, 
9 
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CJ. - mass fraction of species i -Pt!P 
u - local velocity tangent to surfaee/Oc. 
Derivatives evaluated at surface. 
If the data just listed were measured, with corresponding heat 
transfer rate, surface temperature and pressure, and edge-of-
boundary layer flow conditions, a unique opportunity to assess 
gas dynamic and heat transfer calculations would be presented. 
Such measurements, if possible, should be made where 
relatively simple flow exists, i.e., no separation, no crossflov, 
no ablation, and no other complexities that could obscure the 
basic thermo-cbemi.cal-ldnetic effects on flow and heat transfer. 
It is also desirable for these measurements to be accompanied by 
measurements of freestream density, velocity, (some) 
constituents .. and vehicle attitude. 
At present, it is not clear if all of the above measurements 
are feasirle or if all of the data would be reliable. One is 
reminded of Kant's thought, -What are tllings in themselves li.lte .. 
uncontaminated by the conditions of our knowing the.I!1?-
A review of the possibilities of these types of measurements 
is reported in Ref. 8, and other discussions are presented in 
Refs. 9-11. Table 1 gives a summary of measurement techniques 
that seem most applicable and feasible .. although it is empliasized 
that further study of this subject is needed. Attempted me3sure-
ments which involve just as much uncertainty in data processing 
as there is in the physical quantities being investigated will 
10 
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not be~. Inasmuch as all of the mea.sarements listed in 
!"able I would require some degree of interpretation in addition 
to the ectual data recording, it vould be desirable to obtzdn the 
same results, whem possible, by i.ndep;!"'cJent DeaJlS. In Table 1, 
N represents number density and Tt , 'l'r' 2nd 'l'vare translational, 
rotational, and vibrational temperatures. respectively. 
It is observed that analytical solutions predict that the 
mass fractions of some species in a dissociated, noneqailihrium 
boundary layer may vary by several orders of magnitude within the 
boundary layer thickness. e.f Ref. 26. The effect of shock and 
wall slip at the higher altitudes (hT 95 km) can produce a 
doubling of the atomic oxygen and even greater percentage 
enhancement of ato:rlc nitrogen mass fraction according to Ref.S. 
These high gradients, with or vithout slip phenomena at or near 
the body and shock wave. will make measurements along surface 
normal directions spatially sensitive. It seems likely that 
profiles of boundary layer or shock layar quantit~es, for the 
near future. will not be measured with the accuracy necessary to 
define all terms in heat transfer calculations. However, 
experimental data on species mass fractions present at well 
defined locations would help to improve nonequilibrium real gas 
analyses even if the data were not in the forD of complete pro-
files for all constituents. Such data would also improve esti-
mates of mixture properties. 
11 
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Ot.'H!r Aercdyn!::rlC Issues 
Increased knowledge of nonequilibrium gas processes would 
also improve an important part of flow field calculaticn. The 
three major areas where benefits of flight experiments could be 
signifiCAnt are (I) effects of non-equilibriulIl processes on 
pressure distributions, (2) leeside separation and vertical flaw 
of nonequilibrium air at high Mach numbers and low Reynolds 
numbers, (3) boundary-layer transition, and (4) rarefied-flow 
aerodynamics with strong shock-boundary layer interacticm, slip, 
and gas/surfa~ interaction. All of these represent relatively 
unexplored problems in t'le context of flight tests under LDB 
conditions. As noted previously, wind tunnels and other 
laboratory facilities do not enable satisfactory investigation of 
all aspects of these problems. To a large extent, what can be 
done in that reqard has already been done. The main advances in 
LDB wind tunnel technology during the past 20 years are 
represented by flow diagnostics and computerized data flow 
diagnostics and computerized data handling systems. Basic 
simulation capabilities have not changed. However, a state-of-
the-art LDH tunnel of adequate size could fill a useful role by 
enabling tests under perfect-gas conditions. This would provide 
baseline data for extrapolation to real-gas free-flight 
conditions by analytical methods. The listed areas for S1:OOy are 
discussed below. 
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Nonequilibrium~. 'l'he difficnlty of measuring profiles of g:u 
properties in flight already has been discussed. Perhaps the 
best that should be anticipated is identification of several 
species and their llpproxi.cate gaSS fracticms. 'rbatw - along with 
measured wall pressures end freestream conditions would give the 
information necessary for checking calculated real-gas results. 
Expanding novs downstream of strongly shocked regiC!lS will dis-
play the more pronounced effects. Therefore, those are good 
places to look for real-gas and nonequilibrium evidence. An 
example of a calculated result is shown in Fig.4. 'the trouble 
in many of the problems discussed is the possibility of arriving 
at nearly the same computed result by different routes. If 
flight data are to improve the aJmputations, there will have to 
be enough intermediate check points provided by the data to 
assure that the correct roate is taken to the final beat transfer 
or pressure coefficient. 
Leeside flow. The extensive flow probing necessary to map lee-
side flow fields does not seem feasible for flight experiments. 
Information may be gained from lee surface measurements, and flow 
visualization by electron beam -painting- could be feasible under 
some ccmditions. Combination of an electron beam and photography 
has produced excellent flow field pictures where large density 
changes occurred in low-density wind tunnels, but it will be 
necessary to review the requiretlents for use in a flight experi-
ment. It may be feasible to get photographs of shock waves, 
13 
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boundaxy layer-shcck interaction :ones, vortices, and other re-
gions where sufficiently larqe density gradieni:s exist. fllis 
photographic coverage would be helpful in analyzing lees ide 
separated flow which, for example, influences lift, lift/drag 
ratio, and pitchinC] moment. There is no way to prove it, but a 
possibility exists that the une:pectedly higher pitching moment 
experienced by the S'l'S orbiter vas caused by leeside flow being 
cU£ferent from that in the wind tunnel. '!'he canbination of high 
Mach number and large departure from perfect-qas conditions has 
not been studied in connection with separated, vortical flows. 
Boundary-layer transition. It has been noted that transition 
location on S'l'S orbiters was not predicted with satisfactory 
accuracy. 3 However, never analysis of the S'l'S data in the light 
of results obtained for swept cylinders in low-speed flow sug-
qests that leading-edge or attachment line contamination by sur-
face roughness is controlling transition on STS orbiters.27 
Flight data for confirmation of this would be very useful. Sur-
face heat transfer rates for locations on and off of the vehicle 
centerline would probably resolve this issue. Poll"s analysis 
would guide the placement of the transducers. From these data, 
it would be possible to evaluate trade-off between leading-edge 
surface smoothness and heat protection requirements downstrea.'1l. 
Rarefied-flow phenomena. Slip and gas/surface interaction are 
the principal topics to consider here. These are urikru7.ns that 
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inbihit ana1~io.'ll predictions of beating and forces UJ'lder higher 
altituda, hypersonic cocditions. 
At the interface of rarefied gas and solid surface the no-
slip condition of contintmJ:l boundary layer theory is not valid. 
As indicated in Pig. 5, the sUp velocity characterizes a layer 
of the gas adjacent to but slightly off the solid surface. By a 
simple approach for monatomic gases, it can be shown that the 
sUp or interface velocity, Us' is (cf. 
Us -(2-U)(Ala) -oU/lJy 
'!'he same source also gives results credited to Kennanl, neclely 
US={Z-cr)(A/CT) aU/dy ... 3Jl1(4fJT) (oT/as,. 
and 
where 
(J' = the fraction of diffusely reflected molecules, 
ex = the thermal accommodation coefficient, 
Pr = ~itl n\%llbar, 
A - mean free path, 
l' = ratio of specific heats, 
Subscript w indicates conditions of the wall, 
Subse:ript s indicates conditicms in the gas adjacent to the 
wall, and s,y = coordinates along and normal to the wall, 
respectively (see Fig. 5) 
Koqan29 has reviewed more recent analyses. With the slip 
conditions in the form 
15 
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Ug ::.A(p/,o>;:fr(Ou/ay) + 2B(p/,oJ oInT/ax 
he stmlllari2!es the work of numerous investigators. Rather than 
present all of these results individually. we disregard 
differences in basic approach and simply note that the reported 
values of A vary from 1.012 to 1.103. B.varies from 0.3292 to 
0.4456. and C varies fran 0.8155 to 1.173. 
It is evident that some uncertainty in calculations of sUp 
effects exists, and this carries over into predictions of heat 
transfer rates, skin friction, and other quantities. The 
velocity and temperature profile measurements that would improve 
ability to analyze slip conditions are among the ones already 
discussed in the heat transfer section. Added to these are ex, 
tT and mean free path, A. The latter may be expressed in the 
familiar form for elastic or hard-sphere 1OO1ecules, i.e., 
~ = 1.29 /(~), 
where R = specific gas constant. 
It is well Jl"JlOWD that, ~ as defined above, is more appropriate 
for molecules at very high temperatures where .J.lcr.{T. Bird 30 has 
shown how a more realist ·variable-bard-sphere- molecular model, 
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appropdatc for qases where)lex 'l'~ leads to 
~/Aas - (7-2td) (5-20)/24. 
In any case, data of the type desired for improved heating rate 
analysis, would also improve understanding of slip phenomena. 
Measurements of a and or are discussed in the next section. 
Gas-Surface Interaction. In regard to altitudes above roughly 
100 Jan, this subject is recognized as a dominant issue in 
discussions among gas dynamici.sts who have worked on problems of 
rarefied flow. The transfer of momentum or energy between gas 
and solid is influenced by the characteristics of both 
approaching and reemitted molecules. Molecules, with a 
distribution of velocities approach the surface, molecules are 
reemitted from the surface with a different velocity 
distribution, and a variety of classes of collisions occur. For 
example, collisions occur between freestream and reemitted 
molecules, and reemitted molecules are deflected back for a 
second impact on the surface, etc. Under conditions of extreme 
rarefaction, in the free-molecular flow n!gime, it is reasonable 
to focus on the impact of free stream molecules on the surface and 
the subsequent re::nission L'lat occurs. Even that simplification 
does not eliminate the uncertainty concerning the nature ·of the 
reflection in a specific engineering application. 
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The gross features of gas molecular impact on a solid 
surface are indicated in Pig. 6. Diffuue reflection is 
represented by the spherica.l distribution, cuch as if the 
molecules were trapped just below the surface and then effused 
with no memory of their incident velocity directicn. 
Laboratory elata, as presented in Hurlbut 's3l review paper 
show that the density distributions of the reflected molecules 
generally form lobes with their axes roughly in the direction of 
the s~~lar reflection. Increasing the temperature of the 
incident beam causes the reflected maxima to shift toward the 
surface, and the distribution lobe maxima shift away from the 
surface as surface temperature increases. Narrowing of the 
density distribution lobes occurs as gas temperature increases. 
Again, increasing surface temperature causes an opposite effect, 
nmnely, increasing width of the lebal pattern. 
When analyzing energy exchange between the incoming gas and 
the surface, II thermal accx:mnodation coefficient is defined as 
\there 
and 
Ei -= energy flux incident on wall, 
.Er = energy flux reemited from wall, 
Ew = energy flux that would be reemitted if molecules 
vere reemitted with a Maxwellian distribution 
corresponding to wall te:::perature. 
For perfect accommodation, ex = 1. When Cl = 0, there is no 
energy exchange. This concept implies that all energies 
associated with the molecular degrees of freedom are accommodated 
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to the smse degree. That may not be the case for all energy 
o f!:q;AJ!lents, but is is a common assmnption. Numemus measurements 
of for various surfaces mld gases have been maoo, but the vide 
range of data serves to emphasize the critical influences of 
factors imrol ved. 
'fo gain some additional flexibility, two coefficients are 
used to specify the tangential and normal force components 
separately in the analysis of mcmentum transfer: 
1:' = rr; - -r: )/rr· -T ) ]. r ]. w 
and 
where 'r i = tangential JIlCImentum flux incident, 
'r r - tangential momentmn flux reflected, 
,. w = tangential momentum flux reflected with a 
Maxwellian distribution at wall te:nperature (=0), 
P = normal momentum flux and the subscripts have the 
!Same meanings as far the «t"s. 
In the case of specular reflection with no energy exchange, 
Ot = T' = cr = 0, 
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and for diffuse reflection with full aco",IQ1aticm, 
0( - -r' .. a'.. 1. 
These equations represent the traditional approach to momentum 
transfer. However, it bas been clear for a long time that this 
apprcach does not adequately model the qas-surface interaction 
revealed by modern experimental techniques • 
. It is indicated by experimental data that the accommodation 
coefficients may depend on surface cleanliness, roughness, 
temperature, and also gas temperature, velocity, species, and 
incidence angle. At this time, a data bank where ate may obtain 
the required information for the surface and gas conditions of 
typical desiqn problems does not exist. Nocilla32 has pointed 
the way to a better model for the qas-surface interaction and 
Hurlbut and Sherman33 have adapted Nocilla's model for predicting 
forces on bodies in free-molecular flO'd. Nevertheless, the ex-
ploitation of this more recent interaction model is inhibited by 
the variability of conditions met in practice and uncertainty 
about the correspondinq interaction data. 
The type of flight experiment that could be planned for 
increasinq knowledqe of gas/surface interaction would make use of 
the hiqh altitude (>IOO km) environment and high speed of the 
vehicle to provide a ready-made molecular beam. This concept is 
illustrated in Fig. 7. The sample surfaces would be exposed to 
the beam, at different orientations, and two components of force 
20 
on the sample would be measured, thereby providinq ~ential and 
Dormal momentum accommodatioD data. Preestream data would be 
collected by impact pressure probe and mass spectrometer. The 
smne approach could be uDed to obtain thermal accommodation data 
if temperatures instead of forces were measured. Consideration 
would have to be given to shielding of the apparatus from inter-
ference emanating from the ERV, end the necessity to deploy the 
apparatus on an arm would impose a lower altitude limit on the 
operation. However, that would Dot diminish the value of the 
data. 
One may ask why free-molecular flow is of practical 
importance in view of the low farces and heating rates under that 
Caldition, but it should be noted that the free-molecalar values 
of aerodynamic force coefficients provide anchor points for 
bridging fori:lulas that are often used for predicting 
transiticnal-flowaerodynamics. Furthermore, total heat loads 
and retarding forces at orbital conditions are the results of 
integrations over long times, so that even small additive 
quantities are of interest. 
A flight experiment of this general type bas been sU39ested 
in Ref. 34, where the general experimental arrangement for 
determining accommodation coefficients is attributed to i!. Legge, 
of the DFVLR, and E. Steinheil, of Dornier, in West Gennany. 
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CONcr.tJDING REMlUU\S 
At the current (1985) level of capability, it does not 
appear that all of the detailed gas flow and property data needed 
for complete and conclusive checking of calculation methods can 
be measured in flight with the requUed accuracy. '!'his does not 
mean that significant benefits would not be gained from feasible 
measurements and partial data. This status report presents a 
series of suggested measurements, with only cursory attention to 
techniques and probable accuracy •. The latter topics obviously 
need more study. Recognizing that advanced entry vehicles will 
operate at a wider variety of attitudes compared to the STS 
orbiter, and that higher efficiency is a requirement, the value 
of information leading to more accurate aerodynamic analyses is 
motivation enough to pursue this study. See, for example, 
discussion of the trade-offs of airframe weight, propellant 
weight, and payload in Freeman, et al.35 and Walberq.36 Also to 
be considered are the benefits accruing to future entry vehicle 
designs from the experimental data on structural heating and 
loads, and benefits to lower-speed aeronautics research from the 
developrr.ent of measurement systems which will also be applicable 
in that field. 
It is recommended that the most recent advances in 
physical/chemical gas dynamic measurement techniques be reviewed 
22 
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and evaluated in light of the needs outlined herein. The 
opinions of others regarding needed measurements as ~ell as 
ezperi.mental approaches also should be sought. 
!l'be desired measurements seem feasible in portions of entry 
vehicle flight envelopes, ~ut the desired data accuracy or 
coverage may not be achieved under the more unfavorable 
conditions. 'lbus, in addition to further attention to evolving 
measurement. techniques and installation requirements, there is 
need to identiflo the portions of the flights where successful 
results seem prcbable. 
• 
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